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I raced down the hall and I saw that the door was slightly open, so I opened it the rest of the way and I was looking at Jackson

who was standing behind his desk, his knuckles on the desk looking very angry with his eyes going black and then back to their

usual green colour.

And Alpha Samuel was standing on the other side of his desk, heaving heavily, and a wooden chair smashed against the wall.

They both looked my way when I opened the door and I felt like I burst in on something that I really shouldn’t have, but I didn’t

care, There was a man in my house who was throwing a temper tantrum and smashing furniture.

And I knew that Jackson wasn’t going to let that slide.

Jackson would definitely retaliate, and this could get out of hand really quickly.I needed to step in.

But as soon as Jackson saw me his whole demeanour and posture relaxed.

His eyes fixed on me and stayed on me the whole time.

“I’m sorry baby.Did we wake you?”

Jackson asked in a much softer tone with me.

“No.I was headed to the kitchen when I heard yelling.” I say walking into the room and walking behind the desk to stand next to

Jackson.I put my arm around his waist, and he again relaxed more as soon as I did that.

“So, this is the infamous Luna that you searched high and low for? ” Alpha Samuel asked.

“Yeah.I am.What the fuck do you think you’re doing coming into our home and demanding our property and then destroying our

property?” I asked glaring at him.

And Jackson put his head down towards me to hide the grin on his face.

“I guess I was just a little pissed off that your mate won’t negotiate on any deal.” Alpha Samuel says.

“Do you even know Alpha Jackson at all? He doesn’t negotiate with anyone. Not even allies.” I say.

“Well, I certainly know that now. And he can no longer call me an ally.”

Alpha Samuel says buttoning up his jacket.

“How many people you got in your pack Samuel? 500?” I asked.

“800.” He replied through gritted teeth.

“You know that Jackson’s pack spans across the entire country. Every pack that he has taken over, are all very loyal to him. And

you don’t stand a chance if we call in all of our defenses to wipe you out as well.” I say glaring at him.

“Is that a threat?” Samuel growled at me.

And Jackson snapped his head up at the way Alpha Samuel growled at me.

“No.It’s a fucking promise.Jackson isn’t here alone anymore.And don’t let my age fool you. I’m not as nice and people thinkI am.”

I say.

So Alpha Samuel straightened his posture and gathered his things together and left the office without another word.So, I turned

to look at Jackson.

“You are going to make an awesome Luna.”

He laughed as he hugged me.

“What territory is he trying to get his hands on?” I asked.

“There’s a piece of land between his territory and mine. He wants it, because we don’t use it.” Jackson says.

“Does he watch that piece of land much?” I asked looking out the window.

“He does. All the time. That’s why he wants it.” Jackson says.

So, I looked back at him.

“Alright. So, put a training course in there and start making your trainers take the recruits through there regularly. Then he’ll see

that it is being used and he can suck it.”

I smiled at him.

And he looked at me with an amused look on his face.

“Yeah. You’re definitely going to make a great Luna. I’m gonna get the warriors on that today.” He says picking up the phone.

“Do you want a coffee?” I asked while he was still dialling a phone number.

“I’ll meet you in the kitchen in a minute.” He says.

So I turned to leave the office but he grabbed me by the arm and pulled me back to kiss me on the lips before I left.

When I got to the kitchen I had a big smile on my face and I started making two coffee’s and I sat at the kitchen island looking

through my phone at everything I had missed while I was away.

Because I didn’t get reception too often in the fae world, I had a lot of messages and missed calls on my phone from the last

couple of months.

So I started going through them all and deleting the ones that didn’t mean anything and replying to the ones that did.

And letting my friends know that I was back.

I knew that I had a lot of explaining to do with them and I wasn’t looking forward to doing it.But it had to be done.

And I wouldn’t blame them if they hated me.

But if I think back, the last day they saw me, I was pretty messed up.I punched a teacher and took off.

Edward followed me to that cabin, and he helped Jackson find me there.

So, Edward had some apologizing to do as well, but everyone else, I was hoping that they would understand.

If I explain everything to them about Jackson wanting to reject his mate.

And I knew that I was his mate.

It would make things a little easier.

I know that Jackson wouldn’t like me telling everyone that, but he also wouldn’t expect me to lie to everyone either.

So, he would suck it up and take it for the sake of my friendships.I know that he would.

He has a reputation as being a bad ass Alpha.

And I guess he is.

This just proves it.He drove his mate away with very little effort.

Jackson came into the kitchen a few minutes later and I saw my mother walking in behind him.

“Mom.” I say shocked.

But she just ran over and hugged me.

“I can’t believe that you’re back.”

She says not letting go of me.

I was having trouble breathing the more she squeezed, and she I could feel her tears rolling off her face and down my back.

“It’s alright mom.I’m back.” I say.

And she finally pulled back from me and looked me up and down.

“What the hell did they do to you? You’re so skinny.” She says with concern and anger in her eyes.

“It doesn’t matter now.I got out.” I say.

“I know.But what did they do to you there?” She asked again.

But I didn’t want to talk about it.

“Mom. It doesn’t matter. Just don’t worry about that now.” I insisted.

“You met your father.” She says.

“Yeah. Vincent is a piece of work. How the hell did that happen?” I asked.

“Well, he tried to get me to go to the fake world when I was pregnant with you.But I wasn’t sure who the father was, so I couldn’t

go. I didn’t want to take you away in case Thomas was your real father.” She explained.

“Well, he’s not. And I’m not sure if I’m happy about that or not.” I say looking at Jackson.

I think they’re both assholes.” Jackson says grabbing his coffee and sitting down beside me. He started stroking my back and

playing with my hair.

“So, it is true then. You are the Luna.”

Mom says as she saw the intimate interactions between Jackson and me.

“Yeah.I guess I am.” I say looking back at Jackson.

And he just had a smile on his face.

Like he couldn’t be any happier.

And I knew that I would get there as well.I had been through a lot in the last couple of months.I needed to settle in, back at

home.

Jackson was just glad that I was back at home and we were together.

“We’re going to restart her training again today.She didn’t train at all while she was there.Vincent kept a really close eye on her.”

Jackson told my mother.

“Well, it wasn’t really Vincent. It was Eric.” I corrected him.

“Oh my god. Is Eric still there? That guy is this biggest dick I had ever made. Has his son turned out just like him?”

Mom asked sitting on the other side of the island.

“Damon or Stefane” I asked.

“Both.” She says.

“No. Neither of them. Damon did something to piss Vincent off and he was banished. He was living in an outcast camp. And

Stefan was the only good thing for me in the castle. He actually helped me out a lot while I was there.” I explained looking down.

I was hoping that Stefan was going to be alright. I didn’t want Eric of Vincent punishing him for helping me. But I couldn’t be sure

of that. And I was worried about that.

“Well, that’s good then.They were good boys the last time I saw them.But being alone with their father, anything could have

happened to them.” She says.

“Yeah. I guess that’s true. What happened to their mother? They never mentioned her.” I say.

“She’s here. Eric stole the kids from her and followed Vincent.” Mom says and I looked at her in shock.

And I also looked at Jackson who had the same look on his face.

“Who’s their mother?” I asked.

“Fiona Levenson.” She says.

And I almost dropped my coffee when she said that.

That meant that Stefan and Damon were also half werewolf. But they never mentioned that.

Do they even know that? Or did they just not want to tell me that? Why would they not want to come home to their mother?

“I have to get back to Stefan and Damon.” I say out of nowhere.
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